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PETALUMA YACHT CLUB
CHICKEN SCRATCH

On the Delta cruise the PYC cruisers meandered 
up the Georgiana Slough to Ox Bow marina on 
Saturday.   Forrest Blue was on the dock to greet us 
and guide each boat to their slip.  He did an 
awesome job!  Once we were settled in we visited 
and explored the marina facilit ies which include an 
inviting swimming pool.  An especially refreshing 
escape from the high Delta temps!  Dinner was 
provided by Marina West Yacht Club which moved 
into the marina clubhouse about a year ago 
relocating from their leased space at Tower Park 
marina.  The clubhouse is a fair walking distance 
from the guest dock and MWYC members shuttled 
us there and back in their private (and air 
conditioned!) vehicles. What service!

Francesca Smith
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Our  Pittsburg Yacht Club friends where 
we had a very nice kabob dinner
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A phenomenal dinner at Marina 
West YC

THE FUN CONTINUES ON THE LADY FRANCESCA 
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DELTA YACHT CLUB

THE FUN CONTINUES

Chip Smith and buddy Omid 
Boostani arrive by Boston Whaler
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Websit e

https://www.coldwellbankerhomes.com/northern-california/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=local&utm_campaign=LOCAL-Google
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Shuttling our PYC visitors Lynn 
Knudson and Linda Corbett back to 

civilization

Mac at the helm
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I don't think we broke TOO many?!?  We 
look forward to being invited back next 

year

As we conclude our stay at Delta Yacht Club I can only look back with fond 
memories of a relaxing visit and the helpful hospitality of our hosts.  We've 
been coming to delta yacht club for many many years enjoying the pool, 
the clubhouse, the golf course, the great docking facility, the delta breeze 
and the beautiful conditions on the water.  This is why we go cruising! It 
was so nice to welcome our "day cruisers" - PYC members, family and 
friends to spend time with us.  I hope we can do this for many years to 
come!                                                                                     Francesca Smith
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E V E N T S

August 25-27, 2017 -  Cruise to Drake?s Bay

September 22-24  Annual Margot 
BrownWheelchair Regatta at Encinal Yacht Club

October 6 - 8  Benicia - Let's give it one more try!

12/9 Lighted Boat Parade
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Late this afternoon we saw a sight on the San Joaquin River that even folks at Delta Yacht Club 
had never seen before. A large freighter came to a complete stop right in front of the inlet to Delta 
Yacht Club. From what we could see it had somehow maneuvered out of the shipping channel ran 
aground and was listing a bit to port!  The freighter slowly backed up and evidently made it's way 
back into the shipping lane and on its way down river. Quite a sight!              Francesca Smith
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Please contact me if you know if one of our members 
are sick or any other news about our members.  I can't 
do my job without your help!

Sunshine Chairperson Linda Frost

lindafrost@comcast.net

Call me 707-481-3839

Or 707-780-8812

 4 Sher r i  Adam s

 4 Tina Powel l

  8 Em m et H eidem ann

 9 Neal  Parker

15 Jim  M cGuire

15 Saul  Cohen

16 Greg W augh

23 Tim  Grady

24 Tom  Corbett

24  Esther  Shau

27 Lucianna Lehm ann

28 Francesca Sm ith

31 Ted Adam

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

ARTICLES & PHOTOS
We are always looking for contributors to write for the 

newsletter. Topics could include:

- Our boat         - My favorite recipe on board

- Share a cruise out/ in story   - PYC history

- Local history or stories    - Boating info generally

DEADLINE  Articles and photographs are due by the 
20th of the month prior to publication.  They can be 
emailed to jgtownley@gmail.com

and photos! Don't forget the photos!

Karl had surgery on his leg at SR Memorial last 
Friday, 21st. He is in a regular room now with 
on-going post surgical recovery. So far so good. He 
will be in the hospital and then rehab for at least 
several weeks.
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Many yacht club members may not know that Tom Griffith was trained at Le Condon Rouge and 
the California Culinary Academy.  Tom owned a catering company for 20 years.  He had a 
cookbook published and was an instructor at various cooking schools in the Bay area.   He 
developed this recipe, among others, to prepare on a boat using only cook top or BBQ as many 
boats do not have an oven. His recipes are also simple and use only one skillets.

Shr im p Fajit as

Ingredients:

1 tsp. ground cumin

1 tsp. garlic powder

1 tsp ground pepper

1 tsp kosher salt

1 tsp. chili powder

1 tsp. brown sugar

¼ tsp. dried oregano

¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil + 2 tablespoons

2 cloves garlic, peeled and smashed

1 ½ pounds shrimp, 21 ? 30 count, shelled, deveined and rinsed.

1 large yellow onion, sliced through the stem end into thin wedges.

2 medium bell peppers, cored, seeded and sliced into thin strips

Warmed flour tortillas

¼ cup packed fresh cilantro leaves

1 lime cut into wedges

Sour cream (optional)

At home before going to your boat, combine the cumin, garlic powder, pepper, salt, brown 
sugar and oregano in a Ziploc bag. 

When on boat, put ¼ cup oil in a medium bowl and stir in all but 1 tablespoon of spice mix. 
Add smashed garlic and shrimp; toss to coat. (can marinate for several hours if desired)

Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat. When hot add remaining 2 tablespoons of oil. 
Add onion wedges and sauté until softened and starting to brown. Add bell pepper and 
remaining spice mix and continue to sauté until tender. 

Transfer to bowl.

Return skillet to heat and add shrimp. Cook stirring frequently until cooked through. Add 
sautéed vegetables and toss to coat.

Transfer to large serving platter and serve with warmed tortillas, cilantro, lime wedge for 
squeezing and sour cream.

Serves 4
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FLAG OFFICER'S REPORTS
TED ADAMS - COMMODORE

"The cabin of a small yacht is truly a wonderful thing; 
not only will it shelter you from a tempest, but from 
the other troubles in life, it is a safe retreat."

?  Francis Herreshoff, Boat Designer

We're back from the delta with a 
busted transmission. 

Hi Everyone,

Well the Delta cruise has come 
and gone, great fun even for those 
that stayed a short  t ime. I think 
that we had the biggest turn out in 
about 10 years. Several came by 
car just to be there and join in the 
fun. Good t imes had by all.

Not a lot  is happening in the board 
meetings, and I think that is a good 
sign. The last meeting the 
Nominat ing Committee was 

This sunny (and noticeably cooler) morning, the Adams' vessel Americana left her covered slip at 
Ox Bow marina and headed to the guest dock to meet up with the fleet and then begin the cruise to 
Delta YC. During the transition Commodore Ted noticed "something" amiss!  Turned out to be 
wretched transmission trouble...  Talk about throwing a wrench into the week!  As I write this, 
Sherry is on her way via the Smiths' pick-up truck from B&W marina back to pick up Ted and then 
home to pick up tools!  The adventure continues...

decided on. If you are interested 
in serving, get in touch with me 
or any of the Staff commodores. 

Since the editor told me to be 
short , over and out.

Get on your boat, have some 
fun!

Ted Adams  - Commodore
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FLAG OFFICER'S REPORTS
McKENZIE SMITH - VICE COMMODORE

I'm  st i l l  on vacat ion! Be back

soon!

Delta Cruise Action
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FLAG OFFICER'S REPORTS
TODD MENDOZA - REAR COMMODORE

Hello Everyone,

 

I can?t believe this year is moving so 
quickly. We were fortunate enough to  
be able to attend a party of the Delta 
Cruise Out. We started with a road trip 
to Pittsburg Yacht Club for a wonderful 
dinner hosted by the Pittsburg Yacht 
Club  and great company for those 
who could attend. Next, we met all of 
the Boats at Marina West Yacht Club at 
Oxbow Marina for another great 
dinner and camaraderie with all. 
Thank you Ted and Mac for being the 
stalwart leaders in the voyage. Next 
for us, a few days later met  Forest and 
Linda Blue at Tower Park, who were 
nice enough to give us a ride to the 
Delta Yacht Club (island) where we  
stayed with Don and Gloria on the 
Misty Sea for the next two days. You 
will hear more about the trip in this 
issue, but I bring it up to remind you 
that If you have a boat or are between 
boats or just want to join in, there are 
many opportunities to do it all, or part 
of the cruise, whether it be by land or 
sea. Regardless, we had a fantastic 

time and encourage you to try it out next 
year. 

 

Todd Mendoza

Rear Commodore

707-280-91133

tmendoza@cbnorcal.com
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Clubhouse Phone
707-765-9725

E-mail
pycmail@reinwalk.com

Web Address
www.petalumayachtclub.com

Photo's prior to 2012
www.shutterfly.com

User Name: 
pycpictures@comcast.net

Password: petaluma

2016 -17 Officers and Directors

SECRETARY
Leland Fishman
(707) 974-7138

TREASURER
Anne Mirante
(510) 541-1624

COMMODORE
Ted Adams

(707) 658-2517
VICE 

COMMODORE
McKenzie Smith
(707) 799-4329

REAR 
COMMODORE
Todd Mendoza
(707)280-9133

DIRECTORS
Roy Johnston

Maureen Gotham
Martin Little
Joe Lautner

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
NEWSLETTER

Jay Townley
David Quist

WEBMASTER
Gerry Reinartz

MEMBERSHIP
Todd Mendoza

PHOTOGRAPHY/ALBUM
Gerry Reinartz

EVENTS
Carol Anderson
Sherri Adams

MEMORIAL DAY
Gail Swift

CRUISE
Mike Freeman

P.I.C.Y.A.
Linda Blue

ADVERTISING
Connie Madrid (707)290-5443

CRUISE-IN GREETERS
Tom & Linda Corbett

SUNSHINE
Linda Frost

COOP
Maureen Gotham

Jill Olsen

GALLEY
Leland Fishman

BUILDING
Al Alys - Chair

Don Roberts, Ted Adams, Larry 
Calvert, Harold Niles, Scott 

Sibbald

DELTA CRUISE-OUT
McKenzie Smith

St af f  Com m odores

Alfred A Alys 1977-78
Alfred A. Alys 1978-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simpson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91
Neal Parker 1991-92
Duffy Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Griffith 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05
Diane Parker 2005-06
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swift 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16

STAFF 
COMMODORE

Tina Powell
(707) 486-2747
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Lawyer , Sailor& 
All-Round Good Guy

Roy & Barbara 
Johnst on

- Wills & Trusts
- Probate
- Business & 

Nonprofit Law

- Trust 
Administration

- Elder Abuse
- Real Estate Law

Transaction & Litigation
Johnston | Thomas
Attorneys at Law
(707) 545-6542

rjohnston@johnstonthomas.com
1400 N. Dutton Ave., Suite 21 Santa Rosa, CA 95401

Or, what I've learned these past 15 years....

Heading to the boat to join the fun on the PYC 
Delta cruise?  Yippee!! It's always fun and full 
of "adventure."  

Going for a week?  Pack for a month!  Now 
that's not the best advise but it seems we've all 
done it.  And if you haven't been on your boat 
in a couple months, you've totally forgotten 
what's there - or isn't.  

One of my favorite over-packs starts with "Do 
we have rolls of paper towels on board?"  
Maybe?  Maybe not.  "Let's not get caught 
short.  We'll pick up a four-pack in Rio Vista." 
 Arrive at said vessel and surprise!! There are 
12 rolls of paper towels neatly stowed... 
Sheesh... 

Married to a carnivore?  Large hunks of meat 
to be purchased.  Then every other "dinner" is 
appetizers during cocktail hour.  And now 
you're stuffed and a little too toasted to start 
the grill.  

How about this - "on this vacation we're gonna 
eat healthy!"  Oh for pete's sake....  Ok so go 
ahead and buy peaches and berries and melons 
and granola.  Guess what's left over at the very 
end of the cruise? Peaches and berries and 
melons and granola....  Unless of course you 
brought along the PYC bar book and a blender 
and discovered some mighty tasty cocktails to 
get rid of all that fruit?!

And last but not least it's "what to wear?"  Trust 
me - we don't care if we see you in the same pair 
of shorts and beach coverup for the entire ten 
days!  You'll likely be in a swim suit the entire 
time except of course when we have our formal 
cocktail parties.  Then just add a pair of formal 
flip flops.  :-)

Hope you had a wonderful time in the Delta.  
Let's do it again next year!!   Francesca Smith
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T. H. ADAMS CONSTRUCTION
A  FULL SERVICE CONTRA CTOR

TED A DA M S

CA .CONT.LIC.648478

     TA M A RTED@YA HOO.COM          707-658-2517 OFF

      LICENSED BONDED INSURED   415-246-6318  CELL
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10 C Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
707/765-9725


